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The comfort of the crib;
the challenge of the cross.

(Source unknown)
Crib scene: Sacred Heart Monastery Chapel

Message from the Prioress…
Dear Friends of the Benedictines,
How fruitful is “waiting” for you? I have just finished a long season of waiting for
the elections to be over. I found myself being irritated and negative about the
ads and the news media’s constant polls. I cannot say it was a fruitful waiting
period. Recently, we have waited for hurricane Sandy to arrive. I saw the
effects on television but I wonder what that waiting period was like for those
along the East coast. What would that wait have been like had I been victimized
by the storm? Perhaps some of you have had to wait for the results of a medical
test to be revealed to you? What was that like? Waiting for me is not easy, not
just because I am impatient with waiting but because it is hard work.
Advent is the season of waiting. What do you and I need to do or to be to make
this a fruitful time of our lives? The inscription on the first page of this LBW
issue reminds us that the Christmas event is more than the comfort of the crib;
it includes the challenge of the cross. So for a start, I need to ask myself and I challenge you to ask
yourself, what is my challenge to make advent waiting fruitful? I suggest some of the following: Discipline
yourself to spend more quiet time with the Lord listening to his word in daily Scripture readings. (Google
them on the Catholic Conference of Bishops website) Make a difference. Take advantage of getting
involved with groups who donate time, talents or gifts for charities. Identify a justice issue that you will
become active in and work for its cause. Recognize that your prayers and efforts are holy. Be hopeful that
your contribution toward building the Kingdom will make a difference. Yes, Advent is a time of waiting.
Waiting for that Kingdom for which Jesus came and gave his life. While we wait, may we grow!
May you experience a fuller appreciation of the gift of life that Christ came to give as you celebrate this
Christmas season with your friends and those for whom you have helped build the Kingdom. God bless you
and know that we Benedictine Sisters are grateful for your presence in our lives. We gift you with our
prayers at a novena of Masses from December 24 through January 1.

Sister Mary Bratrsovsky, OSB
Prioress
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Donor Thank You Event
Villa St. Benedict
Our Little Sisters

Lenten Program
You are invited to KEEPING a HOLY LENT
Saturday, February 23 or
Tuesday, February 26
9:00 - 11:00 am
Celebration of the Eucharist 11:30am
Please RSVP to
Sister Jo Anne Form, OSB
630.725.6013 or
jform@shmlisle.org
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We Celebrate Our Jubilarians
She went on to serve as Director of Financial Aid at
Illinois Benedictine College (Benedictine University),
retiring from there in 1980. Sister served her
community as sub-prioress, treasurer, archivist and
two terms as secretary.

Each year on the first
weekend of October,
the Sisters celebrate
with the Community
members who have
reached Jubilee
anniversaries. On
October 5-6 this year,
we honored three of the
Sisters.

Sister Alma continues her ministry of prayer.
Celebrating her 60th Jubilee, Sister Christine Kouba,
OSB is from a family of six children born in Hillsboro,
Wisconsin to Ludwig and Christine Kouba. Her
brothers, Father John SDS, Lawrence and Francis are
deceased, but her sister Marie lives in Tinley Park, IL,
and her sister Cecile still lives in Hillsboro. Sister
Christine entered the monastery 19 days after her
graduation from Sacred Heart Academy.

Sister Alma
Bratrsovsky, OSB was
one of seven children
born in Brainard,
Nebraska to Anton and
Marie Novak Bratrsovsky. She came to Sacred Heart
Academy with two of her sisters and the three of them
remained and took their vows as Benedictine Sisters.
Sister Alma celebrates 75 years of monastic profession
this year.

Sister earned a BA from St. Mary of the Woods College
and began her ministry as a grade school teacher in
the schools served by Sacred Heart Monastery - in
Illinois, Texas and Wisconsin. Then in 1978, she
began work at Hinsdale Hospital, and in 1984
received an R.N. degree from Little Company of Mary
Hospital. She continued her nursing work at Hinsdale
Hospital and St. Thomas Hospice Home Care Program
until 1989.

She earned a degree in Mathematics from DePaul
University, and was a teacher at Sacred Heart Academy
and Benet Academy from 1942-1970, with brief time
away at grade schools in Ohio, Texas and Wisconsin.

Sister Helen Jilek, Sister Christine Kouba, Sister Mary Bratrsovsky
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Sister Christine
1997, Sister
spent a year in
Helen has
Cuernavaca,
served her
Morelos, Mexico
Community as
working in the
Treasurer.
clinic of Neustros
Her ministry of
Pequenos
serving the
Hermanos (Our
poor and
Little Brothers
homeless
and Sisters)
continues
orphanage.
through her
Returning to Lisle, she
On Friday evening, special guests of the Jubilarians
board
positions
of Daybreak
worked at the DuPage
raise their hands in blessing during dinner.
of
Lisle,
HEAR
US,
and the
Community Clinic and
Imiliwaha
Fund
for
the
worked in a bi-lingual program with Spanish speaking
Benedictine
Sisters
of
St.
Gertrude
in
Tanzania.
children.
Sister Helen loves the out-of-doors and is an avid
Frisbee golf player. At the Friday evening gathering,
one of her Sisters said, “When I think about Sister
Helen, I think of the grounds of the Monastery. Look
for her any morning and you’ll find her walking the
grounds. Having a beautiful place to worship and
share fellowship requires a tremendous labor of love.
Diligent and hard working, Sister Helen does a
fantastic job of over-seeing the upkeep of our
campus.”

Since 1992, Sister Christine has served as the charge
nurse in the St. Walburga Care Center. This is where
the elderly Sisters are cared for at the Monastery.
Additionally, she is the Vocation Director for the Sisters
and an active member of JAVA (Joliet Area Vocation
Association).
Sister Christine expressed her thanks to family and
friends, “I am filled with a heart full of gratitude to the
Sisters in Community, my family and friends. You all
have been the instruments of my desire to live the
Monastic life with a sense of renewed purpose every
day, even when life was difficult.”
Celebrating her 50th Jubilee is Sister Helen Jilek, OSB,
from Haugen, Wisconsin. Middle daughter of John and
Marie Jilek, Sister Helen is sister to John, Mary,
Anthony, Joe, and the late Tom and Dolores. She
came to Sacred Heart Academy her senior year from
Rice Lake High School, and entered Community upon
her graduation.
Like most of the Sisters, Sister Helen began her
ministry as a grade school teacher. But after receiving
a degree in Physical Education from DePaul University,
she taught at Benet Academy and St. Joan of Arc.
In 1979, Sister Helen began seven years of working for
the Lisle Police Department as a Dispatcher. She
served St. Joan of Arc Parish as Youth Minister for five
years before moving to emergency services at Catholic
Charities. In 1989, she began eight years of work as
Coordinator for the DuPage PADS program. Since

Sister Helen and Sister Christine are pictured with
Bishop R. Daniel Conlon on October 20. They were
among the honorees at the annual Celebration of
Religious Life which included Mass and a luncheon
for the Jubilarians of the Diocese of Joliet.
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BENEDICTINE SISTERS OF THE SACRED HEART
TREASURED HISTORY AND TRADITION
Sister Barbara Ann Svec, OSB

Part five of our story
recalling the early days of the Sisters…
This time, we will
take a look through
Mother Mary
Genevieve Biskup’s
diary from 1920 for
a glimpse at the
Sisters’ daily lives.
Mother Genevieve,
who was our second
Prioress, was noted
for her great
business ability,
which is evident in
her entries. During
the early years of
Mother Genevieve’s terms only brief notes were
written as a sort of a diary of each day’s
happenings. Even rather important events were
given just a sentence or two. So, for the most part,
occurrences of major or important significance are
easy to overlook.

details are not noted), it is written, “Peddler fooled
Sister Evangeline about potatoes.” The next day,
Sisters Hilda and Augustine went to Chicago on the
5:58 am train to settle that “potato affair.”
October 22nd, potatoes came from Naperville.
Rev. Mother left orders to refuse them. This was
not the end of the “potato affair.” It went on daily
until the end of the month when we ended up with
216 bushels of potatoes for the winter.
November 2nd it was noted that “Mr. Reuss
wished to send two autos to have the Sisters go to
vote ~ we refused to go.”
The only entries for December consisted of: the
organ was tuned for a cost of $10.00 (10 hours of
labor), and we bought three (3) hogs for $145.

The costs of running the convent are noted, for
example: on February 2nd, coal was $2.60 a ton;
March 1st, our milk bill was $74.24. Then on
March 21st, there was a very short sentence, “The
first girl applied for the Academy from Florida.”
Another note in August tells us that the “convent
numbered 111 members, and they teach in six
schools in the Archdiocese of Chicago. They teach
about 3500 girls and boys in these schools.”

There were a number of other entries for the year
but the facts and flavor of most of them are
exemplified here. Unfortunately, it was not noted
anywhere as to how much the Sisters were paid for
their teaching duties. From my personal
experience in the 1940s, when I was taught by the
Benedictine Sisters in Chicago, I know that the
Sisters were paid $.75 per month for each student.

On September 15th, a gentleman from Lisle “called
for us with his auto and took us to the Polling
booth. About 16 Sisters from the Convent and 14
from the Orphanage went. We made a great
mistake in going. Religious should not mix with
politics…the next day, Rt. Rev. Valentine (Kolhbeck)
came over and was displeased that we had voted.”

The story will continue in the June 2013 issue of

October 8th we picked 105 bushels of potatoes
from our field. Much time was spent in saving
money wherever possible. October 16th, (although

Lisle Benedictine Women.
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Oblates of St. Benedict at Sacred Heart Monastery
Sister Karen Nykiel, OSB

Oblates are men and women who hunger for a deeper
experience of God. They find that their life can be enriched by
joining others in prayer, lectio and work in the context of an
extended community.
Our Oblate meetings at Sacred Heart Monastery are held on the
third Sunday of the month, from 2:30 - 4:30pm. All are
encouraged to join the Sisters for Vespers and the evening meal
beginning at 4:45.
Each meeting includes time for
 socializing
 Lectio Divina (a brief study of the Scriptures of the day)
 discussion on the life of St. Benedict and various aspects of
The Rule as applied to today
 and end with the Oblate prayer
Oblates are encouraged to participate in Monastery life through volunteer activities throughout
the year. These activities may include
 liturgical ministries
 answering the telephone
 secretarial work
 gardening
 visiting the elderly

Come and Be with Us!
For further information, or to check the date of the next Oblate meeting, contact
Sister Karen Nykiel by telephone at 630.725.6049, via email knykiel@shmlisle.org.

Jesus said to Mary of Magdala:
“Woman, for whom are you looking?
(John 20:15)

Is Jesus asking the same question of you
but you cannot recognize His voice?
Would you like to discern His call with someone?
Learn more about how you can do this at
www.shmlisle.org
or contact Sister Christine at
ckouba@shmlisle.org
or call 630-725-6080
Jesus and Mary Magdalene at the tomb
fresco by Fra Angelico
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Queen of Heaven Monastery - Our Sisters in Ohio
In this issue of the LBW, we invite you to meet
Sister Mary John Semon, OSB.

celebrated at SS. Peter and Paul Church in Warren,
Ohio, by the Very Reverend Eugene P. Yackanich,
Administrator of the Archeparchy of Pittsburgh. Many
family members, friends, and associates were in
attendance. Dinner followed in the Parish Center.
Sister Mary John Semon is a life-long member of the
Greek Catholic Union, and an active member of the St.
John Chrysostom Society, the Carpatho-Rusyn Society,
and Howland Scope Senior Center.
Her many interests have included reading, opera,
ballet, art museums, sports, plants, vegetable
gardening, and arts and crafts. She enjoyed traveling,
especially trips with Scope and the pilgrimage to
Uniontown. She has continual contact with her
brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews and has made
many friends through the years. Sister has been a
blessing to our Community.

Pictured at the celebration of her Golden
Jubilee, Sister Mary John, OSB accepts a gift
from Sister Margaret Mary Schima, OSB.

Sister Mary John is currently in a nursing facility where
she is dealing with serious illness. Please keep her in
your prayers.

Sister Mary John was born in Glen Campbell, PA and
named Helen, the oldest of the eleven children of Peter
and Susan Semon, both now deceased. She grew up in
Pennsylvania and, as an adult, moved to New York City
where she worked for many years. In 1959, she
entered the newly-formed religious community of Christ
the Teacher in Pittsburgh and was given the name
Sister Mary John. She taught at Saint Gregory School,
Lakewood, OH, Saint Elias School in Carteret, NJ, and
Holy Ghost School in McKees Rocks, PA.
After the religious community of Christ the Teacher
closed, Sister Mary John joined the Byzantine
Benedictine Sisters in Warren, Ohio.
She earned a BA in Education from Youngstown State
University and taught the primary grades at SS. Peter
and Paul School in Warren, OH. During summer
months, she volunteered in Appalachia as a Bible
teacher. After the Benedictine Early Learning Center
opened on the monastery property, Sister taught the
pre-school students for several years. When the BEL
Center closed, she volunteered for seven years with preschoolers at the Children’s Rehabilitation Center in
Howland, Ohio.

This Icon is a painting of the original icon
of The Dormition (falling asleep) of the
Mother of God. The Apostles surround her
and Jesus is holding the soul of his Mother

On Saturday, August 21, 2010, Sister Mary John
celebrated her Golden Anniversary of religious
profession. The Divine Liturgy of Thanksgiving was

Our Warren Sisters now have their web information
and website integrated into the Sacred Heart
Monastery website. www.shmlisle.org.
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Leisure at our Garden Party…
On Saturday, June 23rd the Sisters and staff of Villa St. Benedict opened the grounds for a family
and friends Garden Party. The Sisters had hosted a summer picnic for many years, but it was put on
hold while the Monastery renovations and construction of Villa St. Benedict were taking place. The
smiles and good memories generated on June 23rd showed us that it’s time to bring back the
tradition!
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From time to time, new shrubs and trees are planted on
our grounds in memory of special friends of the Sisters.
On a recent rainy afternoon, a blessing service prepared
by Sister Barbara Ann was held for the newly planted
shrubs.

Here and There
Sister Christine Vladimiroff,
OSB from Erie, PA was the
facilitator for this summer’s
retreat. In her
presentations, Sister
Christine unpacked
statements from the Rule
of Benedict with a focus on
the key to transformation of
a monastic heart. One
must listen closely to the
text since what we will hear is not a collection of words,
but a call and an invitation from God.
Sister Judith Ann Heble, OSB,
began teaching a 25 week
course in the Old Testament
on October 3. The 26
students meet on
Wednesday evenings in the
Monastery’s library. Specific
attention is given to the
influence faith has on the Old
Testament narratives.

The Holy Rollers:
Sisters Benita
Jasurda, Lois Jean
Jensik, Mary Agnes
Kallus and Suzanne
Thome, have a
weekly schedule to
escort residents of
Benedale Center to
the Villa Center for
beauty shop
appointments and
exercise in the PEC.

Benet Academy students in Lisle were welcomed by
the Sisters for a clean-up day in the Grotto of Our Lady
of Lourdes. A video of the Grotto is available on our
website and Facebook page.

Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart, Lisle
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An evening of gratitude
On October 14, the Sisters were pleased to welcome local donors to Vespers, and dinner in the
Villa Center. Each guest was given an ornament picturing
“The Last Conversation” as a remembrance.
SS. Benedict and Scholastica would come together once a year,
the Abbot, Pope St. Gregory the Great tells us, to discuss Holy
things. The title “Last Conversation” is significant because at
this gathering, Scholastica, perhaps aware that death was imminent, asked Benedict to stay longer. Benedict admonished her
for suggesting breaking their own rule about returning to their
own monasteries before dark. She, in turn, prayed to God. God
heard her prayer and sent such a storm that no one dare leave
the meeting place. And so it happened that they spent the
whole night in vigil, talking on the spiritual life. Three days later,
Benedict saw the soul of his sister ascending like a dove to
heaven. Benedict learned that she had died.

THE LAST CONVERSATION
The statue of SS. Benedict and Scholastica,
depicting the last conversation of this sister and
brother, was crafted for our Centennial, (1995)
by artist, HELEN NORMAN
of Winnipeg, Canada.
In designing the figures, Ms. Norman also had
available the pictures and human interest
stories of another sister and brother, the
founders of Sacred Heart Monastery
and St. Procopius Abbey.
Ms. Norman says of her work,
“I tried to capture
MOTHER NEPOMUCENE JAEGER’S kindness
and
ABBOT NEPOMUCENE JAEGER’ S cheerfulness”
Sister Judith Ann Heble
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Villa St. Benedict
Kathy Di Cristina
CEO Villa St. Benedict

The autumn leaves have fallen and as we begin to prepare for the busy
holiday season ahead, I am reminded of how quickly time flies. It
seems like only yesterday that we had our summer Garden Party
hosted by Villa St. Benedict and the Benedictine Sisters.
Our guests varied in age from two months to too many birthdays to
count. However, everyone thoroughly enjoyed a day filled with great
food, lively music, entertaining games for the children, and relaxing
conversation with family and friends.
Kathy Di Cristina (left ) enjoying

In September, VSB’s staff, the Sisters, family and friends supported the
time with Ginny Lullo.
Alzheimer’s Association, Greater Illinois Chapter through our
participation in the Annual Alzheimer’s Memory Walk held in Naperville. We proudly reached our
fundraising goal of $2,500.

National Assisted Living Week gave us an opportunity to enjoy an entire week of special events with
the residents of Benedale Center (assisted living) and Abbey Lane (memory care).
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years are fast approaching. Take time to enjoy each moment. May
peace, joy, hope and happiness be yours during the holiday season and throughout the New Year!

Meet some of our “Sister staff” employed at VSB

Top row: Sister Regina Ann, OSB (far left)
Sister Irene Jasien, OSB (middle right)
Sister Barbara Ann, OSB (far right)
Mission Coordinators and Pastoral Ministers
Center:
Sister Joanne Williams, OSB
VSB Resident Counselor
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continued to study. Before I came to Sacred
Heart Monastery, I was so scared. But now that
I am living here, I am very happy. Each day I get
up with enthusiasm and I am happy to see
everyone again in the chapel, and in the dining
room. I love our prayers together. Living far
from my congregation, I can experience how
important community life is! I am learning a lot
from these Sisters. They are humble, gentle,
and patient. I have learned from them about
community life, prayer, hospitality. I love to
watch, and to listen. They show me the true
meaning of Christian love.” She goes on to say,
“I am proud to say that education here is a very
good academic program. I hope I can use this
good education in service to others in the
coming years when I go back to my country.”

They bring joy
to our lives...
On August 3rd, Sister Anna Duong, LHC
arrived at our Monastery. She is a member of
The Lovers of
The Holy Cross
of Nha Trang
Congregation
located in South
Viet Nam.
Following three
years of study at
Assumption
College for
Sisters in
Mendham, NJ,
Sister Anna was awarded a scholarship to
seek a degree in Theology at Benedictine
University. She says, “I love theology because
everything is attuned to God and humans. I
recognize the relationship to God within my
life. I feel life is very meaningful because of
everything God gives to us human beings.”
She has found the professors at Benedictine
University to be patient, helpful, and anxious
that she succeed in her studies.

Sister Fausta Mtweve, OSB, of St. Gertrude’s
Monastery in
Tanzania, arrived
in Lisle in
September. She is
attending English
as a Second
Language classes
at Benedictine
University in
Springfield, IL in
preparation for
beginning studies
at Benedictine
University, in Lisle.

She is the oldest of six children; her parents
are farmers. She and her siblings appreciate
all of the sacrifices made by their parents, and
work and study hard to make them happy.
Sister Anna entered her congregation in 1994
and took her perpetual vows in 2005. The
members of her congregation work as
educators, serve the sick, help the poor,
advance the life of women, and minister in
parishes. Sister Anna worked in schools and a
parish before coming to the USA to study.
“I love to do all these jobs.”

Sister Verena Makumbuli, OSB, continues her
nursing studies at
Benedictine
University. On the
weekends, she
assists with the
care of our elderly
Sisters who are in
the St. Walburga
Care Center in our
Monastery.

Sister Anna has faced many challenges in the
USA - everything was new, the culture, the
people, the social atmosphere, especially the
English language. “I feared and worried so
much. I entrusted to God my life and
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A BENEDICTINE
LIVING LEGACY
STEWARDSHIP - GIFTING - HERITAGE

Please consider the benefits of making a Planned Gift, which include wills, bequests, life
insurance and other estate plans:
Provide a lasting tribute that offers ongoing support for the Sisters of Sacred Heart Monastery.
Make a gift today without spending current income or retirement resources.
Realize income tax and future estate tax advantages while providing for your heirs.
Become a partner in ministry with the Sisters of Sacred Heart Monastery.
Be remembered in the prayers of the Sisters each day.
The Sisters thank you for considering a bequest to the Benedictine Sisters of Sacred Heart
Monastery. Your gift will be considered as sacred trust since, according to our Holy Father St.
Benedict, we are "to regard all the utensils of the monastery, including property, as if they were
the sacred vessels of the altar." (Rule of Benedict, Chapter 31)

SHARE IN
THE CARE

By virtue of our listing in the Official
Catholic Directory, the Treasury of the
United States has ruled that
contributions to the Sisters fully qualify
for federal income, estate and gift tax
deduction purposes as provided
within the law.

Retirement Fund for Religious,
December 8-9, 2012
Despite the unparalleled generosity of
Catholics to the Retirement Fund for Religious,
many religious communities continue to lack
resources sufficient to support retirement and
elder care. By 2022, it is projected that
religious past age 70 will outnumber those
under age 70 by nearly four to one.

The legal title of our
monastic community is:
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Our FEIN is 36-2169170

You can make a difference in the life of an
elderly religious. Please give to those who have
given a lifetime.
The retirement fund of the Benedictine Sisters
of the Sacred Heart receives an annual
donation from this collection. We thank you for
your continued generous support of the
Retirement Fund for Religious.
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Persons interested in making
special gifts
or bequests are asked to contact:
Sister Jo Anne Form, OSB
Development Office
Sacred Heart Monastery
1910 Maple Ave. Lisle, IL 60532
630 725-6013
development@shmlisle.org

Prayer Cards are available from the Benedictine Sisters

Wording inside all cards
REMEMBRANCE
The DIVINE OFFICE is

____________________

the Official Prayer of the church

will share in the

(Vatican Council II)

SPIRITUAL BENEFITS

proclaimed daily in the Chapel of

of the

SACRED HEART MONASTERY

DIVINE OFFICE

by the

at the request of

BENEDICTINE SISTERS

___________________

Date _____

______________

for: _____________

Prioress

Please place a check mark in the box under the card
you wish to order and complete the following:
Card is for :_______________________________________
(Name of person)
____ Living

____ Deceased

Mail Card to:_______________________________________________
(Full Name)

Suggested Donation:
___$10 (1 month)
___$15 (6 months)
___$20 (1 year)
___Cash ___ Check
(Payable to Benedictine Sisters)

Street Number:____________________________________
City:____________________ State:_____ Zip:___________
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ + + + +

Card Requested by: ________________________________
(Full Name)

Street Number:____________________________________
City:______________________ State:____ Zip:__________

Please mail form to: Sister Jo Anne Form, OSB

Sacred Heart Monastery
1910 Maple Avenue
Lisle, IL 60532-2164
For additional copies of this form see
www.shmlisle.org, or call 630-725-6013

Lisle Benedictine Women
Sacred Heart Monastery
1910 Maple Avenue
Lisle, IL 60532-2164
(630) 725-6000
www.shmlisle.org
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Dear Friend of the Benedictine Sisters,
In gratitude to you for showing us
God’s love in so many ways,
our Christmas gift to you will be a
Novena of Masses celebrated
December 24, 2012 - January 1, 2013.
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart

